
TREASURES OF TASMANIA

2021 CLOSE TO HOME JOURNEYS

Indulge & Discover Tasmania’s
East Coast by Sea
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Wild Earth Travel: Small Ships | Big Adventures

NZ: 0800 945 3327 | AU: 1800 107 715 

Email: info@wildearth-travel.com

> Odalisque – your boutique 
floating hotel

Odalisque is designed for your comfort and 
safety, purpose built by Tasmanian owner 
and operator Pieter van der Woude for this 
Tasmanian experience. Offering small group 
touring at its best, Odalisque has three 
private cabins, a comfortable entertaining 
and dining area and a spacious outside 
deck.

> Explore with people who know 
this wilderness

Odalisque’s skipper has extensive seafaring 
experience and your expert local guide has a 
deep knowledge of the landforms, geology, 
animals, birds and cultural history of the 
region.

> Dine in your own private 
floating restaurant

The cruise is a delightfully indulgent culinary 
experience. You’ll savour cool-climate 
Tasmanian wines and fine gourmet food 
prepared by Odalisque’s personal chefs 
(borrowed from Hobart’s best restaurants!) 

> Eager for adventure – but not 
so keen on roughing it?

We tailor cruises to suit your particular 
interests, guided by the weather. The 
experience can be as active or as relaxing as 
you like – there are plenty of opportunities 
to go ashore or you may prefer to soak up 
the wilderness scenery from a soft lounge 
aboard Odalisque.

> Highlights of an all-inclusive 
expedition

• Accommodation aboard Odalisque
• Expert skipper, interpretive guide and 

guest chef
• Menu featuring gourmet Tasmanian 

produce
• Fine Tasmanian wine and local 

boutique beer
• Tailored experiences – tender cruising, 

walking, birdwatching, photography, 
beachcombing ...

• Accommodation pre tour departure 
and a return transfer from end of 
cruise.

Introducing your vessel
Odalisque

> For further information on Odalisque see: www.wildearth-travel.com/ship/odalisque

Wild Earth Travel is owned by an expedition leader who knows 
New Zealand, Australia and it's surrounds better than no other. 
Wild Earth Travel's Owner-Operator Aaron Russ was just a child 
when he first started visiting the Sub Antarctic Islands and other 
isolated destinations with his parents who established tourism 
over 35 years ago. 

The priority was, and still is, to increase awareness and 
conservation of the natural world through responsible expedition 
travel. Aaron has spent all his life learning and travelling, and 
sharing this passion and knowledge with you is of the utmost 
importance to Wild Earth Travel.

Aaron has spent several years as an expedition leader around the 
coast of Tasmania. It is one of his favourite destinations within 
Australia, with a unique coastline offering great wildlife, hiking 
opportunities and delicious local cuisine. 

Experience. Knowledge. 
Expertise.

Why Wild Earth Travel?
Our journeys, whether by land,  fly or cruise are all about 
the most important element - where you are going. 
Due to current times people are looking for meaningful 
journeys within our own backyard. We believe in finding 
our travellers those experiences in the far reaches of 
Australia and Aotearoa | New Zealand.

Discover somewhere new
Our journeys combine the freedom of the land and seas to easily 
visit regions out of the way or off the beaten track. The abilities of 
our journeys to provide you with unique and inspiring experiences 
is matched only by those of the guides and staff who will lead you 
to truly discover the destination. Wild Earth Travel have travelled 
to all corners of New Zealand and Australia including the Sub 
Antarctic Islands, the Kimberley, Tasmania and the deep corners 
of Fiordland and the Ross Sea of Antarctica, making us your 
Australasian travel experts.

We encourage you to contact us or speak to your travel agent 
about the options that Wild Earth Travel  has available. We are 
always pleased to share our knowledge and expertise to ensure 
you have the experience of a lifetime.

With over 1,000 journey's available, we are sure too find your 
perfect one.

Discover  
the destination
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DAY 1: EXPLORE HOBART:
Arrive in the beautiful port city of Hobart. At 
your leisure enjoy a day to explore the many 
sites that the city has to offer! Some of our 
top Hobart recommendations include:
• Visiting MONA by ferry
• Enjoying a hike up Mount Wellington
• Discovering the many wineries within 

the area

Note: No meals are included today, we want to give 
you the freedom to explore Hobart as you wish. 
For the rest of the trip you can enjoy all your meals 
being provided and cooked by an award winning 
chef! Tonight you will stay at the Hadley’s Hotel. 

DAY 2: BRUNY ISLAND:
This morning you will be met by your 
crew and shown to your boutique vessel 
Odalisque. Settle in and get comfy 
as we depart Hobart south along the 
D’Entrecasteaux Channel. Our plan for today 
is to experience the local cuisine on Bruny 
Island by visiting the Bruny Island Cheesery 
and Get Shucked oysters. This evening for 
those that are keen there is a chance to go 
ashore and watch the Fairy Penguins* return 
to their breeding colony before enjoying 
dinner aboard Odalisque. 

*The main penguin rookery is located beyond a 
large shallow sand bar. This could involve a 500 
metre walk with wet feet. 

DAY 3: BRUNY ISLAND:
We start the day with a nature walk in one 
of the islands many nature reserves, this is a 
great opportunity to spot some of the many 
bird species that are endemic to Tasmania 
as well as the endemic Bennett’s Wallabies. 
We will spend time at Adventure Bay where 
a walk along the dramatic coastal cliffs of 
Fluted Cape is not to be missed! Depending 
on the weather we will either spend the 
night in Adventure Bay, or make our way 

across to Port Arthur at the lower end of the 
Tasman Peninsula.

Note: Our plans for day 2 and 3 may alternate 
depending on weather and time.

DAY 4: TASMAN PENINSULA:
There is plenty to do and see during our 
time on the Tasman Peninsula. Arriving by 
sea is the perfect way to experience the full 
beauty of the coastline. In the morning we 
will visit the UNESCO World Heritage-listed 
Port Arthur Convict Settlement, arriving 
by water as the convicts would have. 
The remainder of the day will be spent 
discovering the dramatic coastline and 
resilient fauna and flora that lives along 
the shores. There will be an opportunity to 
cruise around Cape Pillar and Cape Hauy, 
before we set sail towards Maria Island.

DAY 5: MARIA ISLAND:
Maria Island offers spectacular sandy 
beaches, sea cliffs and wonderful 
anchorages including Schooner Cove and 
Chinamans Bay. We will arrive at Maria 
Island the night before to ensure plenty 
of time to see this spectacular island. 
The weather will dictate if we head to the 
eastern or western side of the island, both 
sides offering great opportunities. Options 
include visiting Darlington, the islands only 
settlement. Originally a convict settlement 
Darlington was then farmed, mined, and 
an area used to grow grapes, today it is 
the Tasmanian Parks & Wildlife base with 
excellent interpretations of its historical 
significance. Another option for the day is a 
full day walk to Bishop and Clerk, the highest 
point on the island where you are rewarded 
with grandstand views of Maria Island and 
the coast of Tasmania all the way to the 
Freycinet Peninsula. You may also prefer 
to relax and enjoy time at one of the many 
beaches with the chance for snorkeling.

DAY 6 – 7: SCHOUTEN ISLAND & 
FREYCINET PENINSULA: 
Sailing north along the eastern coast of 
Tasmania we are surrounded by some of 
the greatest coastal beauty that Tasmania 
has to offer and a cruising paradise. We 
have allowed two full days to see and 
experience all that is on offer as we enjoy 
cruising around the spectacular coastline 
of Schouten Island and the Freycinet 
Peninsula. We will cruise by Ile De Phoques, 
named for the seals that called the island 
home, it remains a haven for seals to this 
day. Next we cruise to Schouten Island, a 
rarely visited jewel in the Freycinet National 
Park where we will look to explore its 
rugged yet beautiful granitic coastline. 

We sail into Wineglass Bay, which is an 
experience like no other, with peaks rising 
on either side and the crystalline white 
sands beckoning at the head of the bay 
where we will land. We will explore Freycinet 
National Park through a multitude of walks 
to choose from, for the more adventurous 
climbing the peaks on the peninsula is 
rewarded with panoramic views, for the 
less adventurous there are still great 
opportunities to view coastal habitats and 
gain sightings of the local flora and fauna. 

DAY 8: COLES BAY & HOBART:
This morning we bid farewell to Odalisque 
in Coles Bay before travelling overland back 
to Hobart with the option for drop-offs at 
Hobart Airport or central Hobart. Transfer 
from Coles Bay to Hobart is included.

This itinerary is based on the 12th November. 
19th November operates in reverse , hotels and 
transfers are still included. Itinerary is to be used 
as a guideline and may change without warning 
due to weather and local conditions. 

HIGHLIGHTS: 

> Seven days aboard the comfortable fully inclusive Odalisque

> Enjoy local cuisine from fresh oysters to locally made wine and cheeses. Plus enjoy all inclusive 
gourmet meals on board!

> Spend time at Adventure Bay and enjoy a walk along the dramatic coastal cliffs of Fluted Cape

> Visit the unique Maria Island National Park

> Visit some of Australia’s most picturesque beaches along the Freycinet Peninsula including 
Wineglass Bay - Voted one of Australia’s top 10 beaches!

ITINERARY: HOBART RETURN

DAY 1:   ARRIVE IN HOBART

DAY 2:   HOBART TO BRUNY ISLAND

DAY 3:   BRUNY  ISLAND

DAY 4:   TASMAN PENINSULA

DAY 5:   MARIA ISLAND

DAY 6 - 7:  SCHOUTEN ISLAND & FREYCINET PENINSULA

DAY 8:   COLES BAY RETURN TO HOBART, OVERLAND TRANSFER INCLUDED

HOBART

BRUNY ISLAND

TASMAN NATIONAL PARK

EAGLEHAWK NECK

8 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS
ABOARD:   Odalisque
PRICE FROM:  AU$10,995 per person 
DEPARTS:   12th - 19th November 2021, sails from Hobart
GROUP CHARTER OPTION AVAILABLE: 
18th - 25th November 2021, sails from Coles Bay - pre cruise hotel night and transfers from Hobart are included | Charter price  AU$84,170 based on  eight people

PORT 
ARTHURADVENTURE BAY

CAPE RAOUL

MARIA ISLAND

SCHOUTEN ISLAND

FREYCINET PENINSULA

COLES BAY

TASMAN SEA

East Coast 
 Tasmania

WILD EARTH TRAVEL 
EXCLUSIVE VOYAGE

TASMANIA

> For further information on this itinerary see: www.wildearth-travel.com/trip/treasures-tasmania
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Wild Earth Travel: Small Ships | Big Adventures

NZ: 0800 945 3327 | AU: 1800 107 715 

Email: info@wildearth-travel.com


